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Fisheries management may impact on a range of seabirds’ traits such as foraging behavior. There is an
extensive hake fishing closure in Argentine waters (HFC) where trawling is banned. The concentration of
fishing effort in the boundary of this area triggered the question of a potential negative effect of seabird
bycatch in such area. The distribution of seabirds attending vessels and their bycatch rates was explored
as well as the foraging behavior of Black-browed albatrosses (BBA, Thalassarche melanophris) and
Southern Giant Petrels (SGP, Macronectes giganteus) in relation to the HFC. For this, 55 satellite trans-
mitters were deployed on the birds and discrete behavioral mode was inferred using state-space models.
Seabird attendance at trawlers and bycatch data were obtained from on-board observers. The spatial
distribution of the birds’ bycatch was concentrated in the boundary of the HFC and the distance to the
boundary had a significant effect on the interactions. The spatial modeling of seabird attendance revealed
a similar pattern with core areas in the margins of the HFC. The bulk of the core foraging areas of BBAs
and SGPs were concentrated in waters adjacent to the HFC. Besides, the time spent foraging in the
boundaries of the HFC was greater than inside the HFC. The study highlights that the “exporting effect”
due to the concentration of fishing effort and seabird foraging in bordering areas may increase seabird
bycatch in the neighboring waters. Hence, the design of management measures for seabird bycatch
should contemplate regulations to address these negative side effects.

& 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Fishing activities may have profound consequences in the
ecology and demography of seabirds [32]. Vessel and fleet beha-
vior may for instance influence seabird foraging movements [49],
at-sea distribution [12] and/or survival through the incidental
mortality [5,54]. Seabird bycatch has been considered one of the
main at-sea threats for albatrosses and petrels, certainly affecting
the conservation status of many species [21]. The impact of fish-
eries can not only be affected by the onboard fishing activities, but
also by commercial scenarios, management strategies and deci-
sions, among others. Several measures have been developed dur-
ing the last decades to mitigate the incidental mortality of seabirds
in fisheries. These include from the deployment of mitigation gear
(e.g. bird scaring lines or bird curtains) to deter birds from at-
tacking hooks or getting in contact with the fishing gear, to the
o@hotmail.com (S. Copello).
management of discards and offal, and even the establishment of
fishing closures (whether temporary, seasonal or permanent) in
areas of high seabird activity and susceptibility [1].

The Argentinean Continental Shelf is one of the largest and
richest marine ecosystems in the world [8], with a productivity
listed within the top 25 major worldwide fisheries [22]. In the
Argentinean Exclusive Economic Zone, one of the most relevant
fisheries management measures adopted in the mid 1990's was
(still is) an extensive fishing closure covering almost one-third
(c.120,000 km2) of the Patagonian Shelf area (Fig. 1) aimed at
protecting the Argentine hake Merluccius hubssi (HFC hereafter)
the main target species in the area [20,50]. In this closed area
trawling operations have been banned since 1997 and, as a con-
sequence, the trawl fishing effort has increasingly concentrated in
waters adjacent to the boundary [4], thus producing a fishing
described as “fishing in the line” [29]. The HFC has yielded a po-
sitive impact on the hake and other target and non-target fish
stocks, substantially increasing their abundances [4]. However,
there is no reference about the effects of this management
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Fig. 1. Spatial pattern of the hake fishing closure (shaded) during 1999–2013 on the Argentine Continental Shelf (A: 1999–2002, B: 2005–2007, C: 2008, D: 2009–2013)
superimposed to the area selected to perform spatial analysis of tracked albatrosses and petrels (grey outline). Dashed line in A corresponded to the fishing area of double-
beam trawlers (adapted from [19]).
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measure on other taxa or conducted under an ecosystem-based
management framework [38].

A number of studies have shown the existence and magnitude
of seabird incidental mortality in trawlers operating along the
Argentinean Continental Shelf [24,26,44]. However, there is still
not a mitigation measure to reduce the seabird bycatch in the area.
The Black-browed albatross (BBA, Thalassarche melanophris) and
the Southern Giant Petrel (SGP, Macronectes giganteus) are within
the most abundant, frequent and by-caught species in commercial
trawlers in the area [24,45]. The at-sea distribution of both species
highly overlap with the fishing grounds of several fisheries in-
cluding trawlers [15,19] and their diets also include fishery dis-
cards [17,31]. Both seabird species are listed under Annex 1 of the
Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses and Petrels [2] and
are threatened at regional or global scale [7, 30].

In recent years Argentina has made significant progress in-
cluding regulations and conservation actions addressing threa-
tened seabirds, in particular after the ratification of the Agreement
on the Conservation of Albatrosses and Petrels in 2006. Further, in
2010 the Federal Fisheries Council of Argentina adopted a National
Plan of Action - Seabirds (NPOA-S)[14] comprising a range of
concrete and targeted actions to minimize at-sea threats pose to
seabirds and improve their conservation status. More recently, a
conservation program to specifically protect coastal populations of
SGP in Argentina was approved by the Federal Council of En-
vironment [13].
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From the seabird (and other top predator taxa) perspective
there is no question that a very large offshore fishing closure im-
plemented in Argentina have resulted in benefits by excluding
large trawl fisheries from a rich oceanic area, and the consequent
reduction of mortality for threatened albatrosses and petrels.
However, it might be suggested that the concentration of fishing
effort along the edge of the fishing closure may have exported this
conservation problem to adjacent waters generating a boundary
effect. Here, the distribution of seabirds attending vessels and their
bycatch rates was explored in waters adjacent to the hake fishing
closure, as well as the foraging behavior of BBAs and SGPs inside
and outside this fishing closure.
2. Methods

2.1. Study site

The study area covers the Exclusive Economic Zone of Argen-
tina (where the HFC is located, roughly from 41°S to 49°S). Fishing
by trawlers was permanently banned inside the HFC since it leg-
ally came into force in December 1997 (SAGyP Res. N°930/97).
Although the core area of the HFC has remained closed to fishing
since its establishment, its shape and extent varied from time to
time following the updated recommendations by the National
Institute for Fisheries Research and Development (INIDEP) and
adopted by the Federal Fisheries Council in Argentina (Fig. 1). To
date, only double-beam trawlers targeting red shrimp (Pleoticus
mulleri) are allowed to operate within the HFC on its western edge
[19]. In order to avoid any effect of this fishery on the at-sea dis-
tribution of BBAs and SGPs, this research was conducted in the
eastern portion of the HFC towards the external continental shelf
where the shrimp fishery does not range (Fig. 1).

2.2. Data sources

Databases from different sources were used: (1) satellite vessel
monitoring system database (VMS, Ministerio de Agricultura, Ga-
nadería y Pesca), (2) National Observer Program seabird database
(INIDEP, Argentina), and (3) BBA and SGP tracking databases
(IIMyC and CENPAT-CONICET). Given the high spatial dynamic of
the HFC since its implementation, the used databases were split or
merge considering these changes. Distribution of trawl vessels in
the Continental Shelf was obtained from the Argentinean VMS
system for 2011 and 2012; this system records the position and
speed of vessels every hour. Information about interactions be-
tween seabirds and high-seas ice-chilling and freezer trawlers (i.e.
a total of 76 fishing trips and 988 sets were analyzed, both fleets
combined; see fleet classification in [19]) was collected between
2007 and 2012 by on-board observers following protocols de-
scribed in Favero et al. [24]. The later database included informa-
tion on seabird contacts with vessel and fishing gear including
bycatch rates by avian species. Since recent studies highlighted the
occurrence of hidden mortality in trawlers [23,43,51], total con-
tacts with fishing gear (irrespective of its final outcome) were used
as a proxy of risk of bycatch to model the spatial patterns. A sub-
sample of 269 ice-chilling trawls between 2009 and 2011 was used
to analyze the abundance of BBA and SGP attending fishing op-
erations. The bird-tracking database came from two long-term
tracking programs in Argentina. SGPs have been tracked year
round since 1999 in Patagonian colonies ([39] and references
henceforth) and BBAs since 2011 only during their non-breeding
period [18]. Details on the electronic tags models, attachment
procedures and release locations can be found in Quintana et al.
[40], Copello et al. [18] and Blanco and Quintana [9]. The tracking
database for the SGP included a total of 24,808 fixes from
12 breeding and non-breeding adults and nine juveniles be-
tween 1999 and 2013. Only those trips that were not in coastal
areas were selected for the SGP analysis given that the species is
also known for scavenging in coastal areas in association to avian
and/or marine mammals breeding colonies [40]. For the BBA,
tracking data (a total of 12,317 fixes) included the distribution
of five non-breeding adults during 2011–2013 (Supplementary
material).

2.3. Data analysis

In order to determine the distribution of trawl fishing effort,
the VMS data were filtered by speed and time of day including
only positions of fishing (i.e. between 2 and 5 knt, 0700–2200 h
local time–3GMT). To determine the core fishing areas, seabird
bycatch and abundances of BBA and SGP associated with ice-
chilling vessels, a kernel density method [52] was applied. In the
last two cases the kernel was weighted for the total number of
contacts and abundances, respectively. In the case of the fishing
effort the core areas for both years were similar so the data were
merged. Given that there was not autocorrelation between abun-
dance census (RPearson: 0.33–0.73, P40.05), these data were con-
sidered independent. Generalized additive models (GAM) were
employed to explore the relationship of seabird bycatch and birds
associated with vessels with distance to the HFC boundary [53].
GAM was fit using mgcv package in R software and the negative
binomial function was used to model the refereed relationships.

First difference correlated random walk switching state-space
models (DCRWS SSM) were fit to the raw location data of BBA and
SGP using bsam package in R software to infer two behavioral
states [28]. The state-space models have been used in many
tracking marine studies to estimate the animal's state [27,36,42].
The models identified low and contorted movement considered
indicative of area restricted search (ARS) behavior [33], and in this
study it was used as a proxy for foraging behavior [48]. To fit the
SSM to each individual bird location dataset, 2 Markov Chain
Monte Carlo (MCMC) chains of 10 000 iterations were run with a
burn-in of 10 000. Each chain was thinned so that 1 in every 10
samples was retained, for a final MCMC sample size of 5000. The
model fit provided location points at 3 h intervals along the
movement path. Following O’Toole et al. [35], frequency plots of b
parameter (state) of the SSM were used to assign behavioral state
to each location. A visual threshold of the frequency plot was
analyzed for each individual and values above the threshold are
classified as search behavior. Then a kernel density method [47]
was used to identify core foraging areas for BBA and SGP in rela-
tion to the HFC in each of the study areas (Fig. 1). Besides, in order
to analyze the foraging activity in and out of the HFC, the time
spent foraging in those areas (buffer areas at 30, 60 and 90 km at
both sides of the boundary) were compared using Kruskal-Wallis
and Wilcox tests.
3. Results

The trawl fishing effort was distributed along the Argentine
Continental Shelf, showing core areas to the North of 49°S, in
particular from South of the Río de la Plata estuary up to the shelf
break and surrounding the boundaries towards the East of the
HFC, covering a total area of 147,000 km2 (Fig. 2A). The analysis of
1,634 seabird interactions (contacts with the vessel or the fishing
gear as a proxy of risk of mortality) observed in 2007 revealed a
rate of 54.5740.0 contacts per set (n¼30). The spatial distribution
of these interactions was concentrated (50% kernel) in the SE
boundary of the fishing closure between 45°–47°S covering an area
of 9,689 km2 (Fig. 2B). During 2008, 605 seabird contacts were



Fig. 2. Distribution of fishing effort (A), total seabird contacts (B: 2007, C2008, D: 2009–13) in the Argentinean Continental Shelf (see methods for details about changes in
areal extent of fishing closure) and GAM-predicted non-linear spline of contacts (as proxy of risk of bycatch) as a function of the distance to the HFC (E). Red contours show
50% kernel boundaries.
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observed with a contact rate of 4.274.4 birds per set (n¼144) and
there were seven core interaction areas. Three of them bordering
the HFC and the others in northern areas over the shelfbreak and
in the South of the Argentine Continental Shelf, with a total area of
31,466 km2 (Fig. 2C). During 2009–2012 a total of 6,721 interac-
tions with the vessel were observed, with a contact rate of
8.2722.3 contacts per set (n¼794). In this case, core areas were
located in five clusters, three of them located in waters adjacent to
the North of the fishing closure in an area of c. 30,000 km2 and the
remaining in coastal waters off Buenos Aires province and near the
shelf break at 40°S (Fig. 2D). The distance to the boundary of the
HFC had an effect on the interaction showing more contacts in
nearby areas and at ca. 300 km from the HFC (estimated degr-
ees of freedom, edf¼8.7, χ2¼280.9, Po0.0001, deviance ex-
plained¼10%, Fig. 2E).

A total of 305,940 birds were recorded attending trawlers in
269 observed sets. BBAs were present in all censuses and ac-
counted for 51% of the total abundance (average abundance
¼574.07633.8 birds set�1), while the SGPs were present in 82% of
the surveys, although represented 1% of the total assemblage
(average abundance ¼10.5720.5 birds set�1). The spatial mod-
eling of seabird abundances revealed a pattern similar to that
described for seabird contacts with fishing gear, with core areas in
the boundaries of the HFC. For the BBA, four core areas of abun-
dance were identified, two of them in waters adjacent to the HFC
Fig. 3. Abundances of Black-browed albatrosses (A) and Southern Giant Petrels (B) atte
Petrel abundances as a function of the distance to the HFC (C). Red outline: kernel 50%
which represent the 80% of the total kernel area and the other two
over the shelf-break (Fig. 3A). There was non-significant effect of
distance on the BBA attending trawlers (edf¼6.7, χ2¼9.0, P¼0.3).
For SGP, three core areas were identified; two of them in waters
adjacent to the HFC (that overlapped with BBA) and a third one in
the SE of the HFC (Fig. 3B). The SGP abundances attending trawlers
were greatest near the HFC boundary and declining with dist-
ance (edf¼3.0, χ2¼86.1, Po0.0001, deviance explained¼12.5%,
Fig. 3C).

The bulk of the core foraging areas of satellite tracked BBAs and
SGPs were concentrated in waters adjacent to the HFC. Core
foraging areas for BBA were located in two areas bounding the
HFC. A large area of 17,000 km2 which expands from the North of
the study area to the HFC northern edge and a smaller area of
1,500 km2 bordering the southeast of the HFC (Fig. 4A). For adult
SGPs, core foraging areas were located in the South-southeast
boundaries of the HFC in average areas of about 11,600 km2. Pet-
rels also showed important core areas along the shelf-break be-
tween 45°S to 47°S (Fig. 4B, C and D). Tracked juvenile SGPs
showed a different foraging behavior, core areas were located in
the shelf-break and two individuals used a core foraging area in-
side the HFC (Fig. 4E and F). For both species the time spent
foraging in the outside boundaries of the HFC was greater than
inside the HFC (79.278.0 vs. 20.878.0%, W¼1.5, Po0.05, Fig. 5).
In general terms, foraging was more intense near the boundary of
nding ice-chilling vessels. GAM-predicted non-linear spline of the Southern Giant
, grey dots: observed sets.



Fig. 4. Core foraging areas for adult Black-browed albatrosses (A), adult Southern Giant Petrels (B, C, D), and juvenile Southern Giant Petrels (E, F) in relation to changing
fishing closures (A: 2011–2013; B: 1999–2002; C: 2013; D: 2005–2006; E: 2005–2007 and F: 2008). Red contour: core foraging areas (kernel 50%).

Fig. 5. Time spent foraging (%) by tracked Southern Giant Petrels and Black-browed
albatrosses inside and outside the hake fishing closure (i.e. buffer areas) scaled
every 30 km distance from the boundary.
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the HFC (buffer730 km) than away (Fig. 5). The time spent fora-
ging in the boundaries was similar between species (87.4%, 78.9%
and 71.3% for BBA, adults SGP and juveniles SGP, respectively,
KW¼1.7, P¼0.43).
4. Discussion

This study provides novel information about the effect of a
fishing closure (specifically designed for fishery management), on
the foraging behavior and bycatch of albatrosses and petrels. Al-
though the effect of fishing closures or marine reserves on the
total bycatch rate of some top predators had been previously
studied [46], the particularly approach used in our study in rela-
tion to the spatial component of bycatch was, up to our knowl-
edge, never considered. Results of this study are key for the de-
velopment and implementation of spatial conservation measures
in the framework of an ecosystem-based management.

As reported by Alemany et al. [4] for previous years (from 2000
to 2008), the present study showed that the spatial pattern of the
trawl fishing effort during 2011-12 was concentrated mainly in the
boundaries of the HFC. This fishing tactic had consequences on the
bycatch of seabirds showing greater rate of avian bycatch in the
vicinity of the HFC boundary compared to other areas of the
Continental Shelf. As was abovementioned there is still no a mi-
tigation measure in place to reduce the seabird bycatch on traw-
lers in Argentina. During the period 2009-13, there was also a
small hotspot of bycatch in the North of the HFC (coastal waters off
Buenos Aires province, Fig. 2D). The bycatch of seabirds in this area
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could be attributed to the operation of a pelagic trawl fishery
targeting-the northern stock of-anchovy (Engraulis anchoita),
where high rates of incidental capture of shearwaters and other
procellariforms birds were observed (Paz et al. unpublished data).
Our analysis of seabird bycatch showed that the HFC produced a
re-distribution of the bycatch creating a “boundary effect” due to
the concentration of the fishing effort. This high fishing effort most
likely brings forth an increase of discard availability (and fish fa-
cilitated during hauling) and the consequent attractiveness of
fishing vessels for birds. This last point is more relevant if we take
into account that there are no marine fronts (considered areas of
high productivity) in the boundaries of the HFC. The abundance of
BBAs and SGPs associated with fishing vessels was also greater in
the HFC boundaries compared with other areas along Continental
Shelf, clearly taking advantage of this predictable source of food.
Although there is not yet available information on fishing captures
around the HFC, the literature shows that capture increase around
no-take (closure) fishing areas [34]. There was also an association
of BBAs with the vessels in the shelf-break area. This area also
showed a high fishing effort [4] and has also been described as a
high productivity area [3] with a vast fishing effort of squid jiggers
[11].

Previous studies in other marine areas of the world had showed
that the fishing closures have an effect on population trends,
foraging behavior, and breeding biology of non-procellariform
seabirds [37,41]. Our results showed that the HFC produces an
effect on the foraging behavior of albatrosses and petrels. The time
spent foraging by adult BBAs and SGPs in the boundaries of the
HFC was considerably greater than inside this area. The con-
centration of bird foraging effort in the HFC boundaries was not
associated with the capture of “natural” prey as there is not any
particular oceanographic feature in this area (e.g. marine front).
However the high fishing effort in the area produces a high
availability of fishes as supplementary food for the birds. In line
with these results, studies on shearwaters and gannets had
showed that the behavior of vessels (i.e. absence and presence of
fishing activity and distance to the vessel) has an effect on the
foraging movements of those species [6,10]. In the case of juvenile
SGP, the majority of the birds foraged mainly along the shelf-
break, fact that could be attributed to intra-specific competition
between juveniles and adults. Juvenile individuals could be dis-
placed by adults when competing for fishery discards given their
smaller corporal size [16] and less aggressive behavior. In fact, the
wintering foraging areas of adults and juveniles SGP from Pata-
gonian colonies were not overlapped [9]. In addition, due to the
SGP sexual segregation during the breeding period, SGP females
may be more affected by the effect of the fishing closure than
males, as females forage mainly in the Continental Shelf when
males also feed in coastal areas [25,40].
5. Conclusion

In conclusion, although the HFC has an important relevance for
the sustainability of hake and other non-target fish species [4], as
well as top predators as seabirds and marine mammals, trawl
fishery and top predator behavior deserve special attention in
border areas due to the increased bycatch comprehensively de-
scribed in the present study. These areas must be considered a
priority in terms of urgencies for the implementation of con-
servation measures and even the development of specific regula-
tions to mitigate the above referred side effects. The focus in those
areas must be further considered in the framework of the National
Plan of Action –Seabirds [14](PAN-AVES) and the Agreement for
the Conservation of Albatrosses and Petrels [2]. Moreover, the
boundary effect reported in this study should be taking into
account in the development and implementation of spatial con-
servation measures such as the National System of Marine Pro-
tected Areas in Argentina and other marine areas around the
world.
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